September 3rd, 2008
Know this that you are well able to take the land. I am waiting on sons and daughters to come to a
place to realize what I have invested in them and what authority I have given them and that realm to
see into that realm by which you can change all things. For often times you allow too much because
you do not trust those spiritual senses by which I have given you to stop the enemy but just like the
precision that I employ in special forces of the armed forces and are able to make tactical strikes
against the enemy. You will do these things and make very little mention of it. For many have probed
into that realm to fight spiritual warfare and made too much of it on the other side to talk so much
about that that it left room for confusion but those of you that really will begin to hear you will say I
hear this and sometimes you will bring it at large and sometimes you will speak it privately but know
this that I am guiding you as sure as the enemy is capable of sending fiery darts which are interpreted
missiles against My body know that you are able to launch that self same spiritual missile defense
system that will go out and destroy those things directly against those things that have been launched
against My church and you will walk free and others will walk free and many won’t even understand
that somebody in the spirit provided the covering by which they walked free but rejoice in Me saith the
Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah Jesus!
September 7th, 2008
If your would learn this and understand these things saith the Spirit of Grace, a great preparation
would be built inside of your spirit, your mind and your heart to prepare for these days. So hear what
the Spirit of the Lord would say, take a lesson from My parable of the ten virgins. Were not they all
Mine, were not they all virgins? But some at the most inopportune time found themselves having to go
and to do and to restore. Know this that the restoration of all things is here saith the Spirit of Grace.
So now understand this, not as a condemnation against yourself but know that already the enemy has
launched a battle against these particular days to begin to give your mind and your schedule every
possible excuse. Some of these excuses are legitimate. Some of them are needed and some of them are
to be considered. But know this, there is a higher thing at work here and if you will ask Me and if you
will give Me first place I will rearrange these things saith the Spirit of God. Do not miss your
appointment in destiny. For those of you that call out and pray and say “Immokalee is in Revival,”
know this that at appointed times I send the things necessary for you to take the next step. But know
this that your adversary knows this and he will also send everything possible for you to be missing in
action at the most inopportune time. So know these things are divine order, they have been scheduled
by Me and if you will ask of Me I will come and do for you what you think is not possible and I will
make it possible that you are part of all these proceedings saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
Hallelujah! Thank You Jesus!
September 8th, 2008
For as you have seen in My word this night there is much about praise and worship that My church
does not know. The verses that you have seen in My word tonight pay close attention to them for they
emphasize the need for you to come together and worship Me corporately. Yes you should worship Me
privately, individually, but the anointing that is released through your corporate worship is an
anointing that will impact your city, for I will tell you what you have done this night. My word was
sown into your hearts and it did not return void. As I sat and watched there were those of you who
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worshipped Me tonight from your spirit in a way that you never have. There were those of your who
worshipped Me in spirit and with the understanding in a way that you never have and your were doing
it sincerely and you were doing it from a heart motivated by a desire to experience Me and to know My
love. As you were worshipping Me, out of you who opened your hearts and worshipped in this way
glory was being released through you. You have heard much about confession and confessing My
word and how it impacts your circumstances and brings about change and this is true. But there is
much about worship that My church does not understand for just as you confess My word and released
out of your mouth is the power that accompanies My word, as you were praising Me the glory that
accompanies worship was being released out of you. This is a hard thing for many to understand and
comprehend but I want you to see it this way, out of your mouths My glory was being released. As it
was being released it was going forth out of this place to impact this region. In the realm of the spirit
what has happened this night there was a type of praise and worship that was released that captured
the attention of demons who have never been to this place before. You see your worship began to ring
throughout the realm of the spirit in this region and there were devils that began to hear you and their
heads snapped and turned back to look and see what was the source of this sound. And there was a
fear that was released into them because of what you were doing. Tonight you have shaken the camp
of the enemy and your enemy does not like this. I have shared with you from My word that when My
word goes forth the enemy comes immediately to steal it away from you, to nullify its effectiveness. He
is going to do this to try to keep you from worshipping Me this way in the future. But I want you to
know that this night you have engaged in a type of spiritual warfare that few churches ever experience.
You have inflicted damage into the camp of the enemy. He wants revenge, but if you will continue to
be a congregation that praises Me and worships Me the power and the anointing of the worship that is
released through you will continue to drive back the darkness. The more that the darkness is driven
back the more My glory will be released. This is a process but it is a process on the path to revival.
You have done well this night and I am pleased with you. Your worship has reached My throne room.
You have blessed Me mightily and there are those of you tonight because of your worship I have been
able to release into you things you have been seeking for, things you have been praying for I have been
able to do this for you. And I say to you this night be encouraged, you have not wasted your time.
You have entered into My presence. Continue to do this, be known as a place not only of truth but
worship. You have done so well for so many years and I have taken note of what you have done all
these years and your worship has been so wonderful all these years. Tonight you have taken another
step deeper into My glory through this worship. I am preparing you for a move of the spirit that you
have never known. I am working in you to will and to do of My good pleasure. So do not be weary in
well doing. Your worship was great well doing this night. I love you and the worship that you gave to
Me blessed Me mightily. I am looking forward to more times of this fellowship. I will show up. You
will know My presence and My glory says the Lord. Praise God! Bless You Jesus!

What I really believe that has happened tonight for some people, a healing process in your body has
begun and it’s kind of like this healing, (how can I say this,) it’s like healing is growing in your body.
I don’t know how else to express it but it’s been released in you because of this worship tonight. There
are some of you, you have been interceding for a lost loved one, a family member and your worship
tonight has broken down some barriers that have been built by the enemy around those family
members and because of this worship the Lord wants you to know that He is now, right now this
moment ministering to them. He says they still have a will and the freedom to choose Me, He says but
because of your worship it’s been as though you were interceding for them through your worship and I
am ministering to them even this moment right where they are. Praise God!
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We had a prophecy in our church that dealt with that. As we come together in worship that in the
realm of the spirit there is not distance like there is in the realm of the natural and that we can come
together as a congregation and begin to praise and worship God and when we do it will impact people
that aren’t anywhere near us. That might seem like a strange concept but just think when we confess
the word of God over situations that are no where near us we see change, same thing with the worship.
September 8th, 2008
The hour is coming and now is saith the Spirit of Grace, that I will visit you with this impromptu
anointing to worship Me. I will ask for the full order of the service and then I will ask for unscheduled
times from you. I will ask for days to come and gather that were not scheduled. These times will only
be announced from the service that I visit. They will not be scheduled, they will not be announced but I
will ask these things from you and those who come and those who participate will bring forth this
resurrection anointing that I am asking you to bring to the next level saith the Spirit of Grace. I have
come with a demonstration this night to begin to orientate your spirit but know that this is only the
beginning that that which I show in practice I begin to perfect saith the Spirit of Grace. For I desire to
visit you again and again and again. I ask you to trust Me with your schedules. I will not harm you. I
will not take you away from that which is right but know this that as I visit you and as I bring forth this
anointing of grace that I am preparing something in the heavens that you do not presently have
knowledge of but afterwards you will see from retrospect and say we needed those times and only
those kinds of meetings would have brought this about saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
September 9th, 2008
That your hearts may be filled with understanding, understand this. The pattern was set through My
firstborn. Did He not teach and then do the things by which He taught? Did He not train those
around Him by the teachings of the Father and then bring forth the works of those teachings?
Understand this particularly, that the anointing of the presence of worship by which has just come
forth is not just your obedience to the teaching that has been presented, that is part of it, but the other
part of it is the visitation of My anointing to prove Myself in these teachings saith the Spirit of Grace.
So that if you will do these things by which you are hearing presently and your heart will yield and I
say that I am pleased with these things, pleased saith the Spirit of Grace, that if you will continue to do
these things, hear and then obey, know this that these things will not only continue but they will
increase saith the Spirit of Grace. And the magnitude by which My presence is able to reveal itself
will also begin to emanate from this place and will begin to gather others in and will be caught up in
this same atmosphere of worship saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Thank You Jesus!
Hallelujah! So understand, let understanding fill your heart, that I teach and then I come, I come to
prove those things by which I’ve taught. You’ve passed your first test saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah!

September10th, 2008
The Lord says prepare for the battle to come. You have angered the enemy. Prepare for the battle to
come for in the realm of the spirit the battle will be intense. If you see people leave this place do not
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allow yourself to be discouraged. When you see more people come in this place let your
encouragement be of Me, not in the numbers. There are many, many people that I have spoken to and
tried to get them to come here but they are resisting Me. There are many, many people that I would
have to be here to the point to where this facility could not contain them but they have resisted Me.
There are people who have left this place, who stopped listening to Me and that is why they left. There
are those who have left this place and it has touched your heart and there has been sadness and there
has been sorrow. I say to you, do not allow yourself to grieve over them. Pray for them but do not let
yourself be overcome with grief over them. For you must remember they are the ones who made these
choices, you did not make it for them. You delivered unto them the words of life but they rejected
those words. I have not forgotten them and I am still working in their lives. There are some who have
left and they will come back and when they come back continue ministering to them like they never left.
Continue to seek Me and I am going to begin releasing into you greater levels of My wisdom and
comprehension of My word. You have served Me greatly and I have used you greatly but there is more
coming. You have seen many ministers make mistakes and you have seen them fall. Pay attention to
that because you are fallible but yet My strength released in you will keep you from falling. This is
something that these other ministers had forgotten. And I say this to you tonight to encourage you, to
encourage you in a mighty way and I am proud of you My son and I am going to continue to use you.
People are going to say good things about you and people are going to say bad things about you. But
I look at you and I say that this is My son and I love him and he is submitting to Me and My hand is
upon you and I will lead you into many places in the realm of the spirit. You have always been very
cautious, rarely have you gotten ahead of Me, you have always allowed Me though to take you by the
hand and help you catch up to Me where I am. I thank you for letting Me use you. So many that I have
called to the pulpit do not let Me use them in this way. My hand is going to be upon you and there is a
greater anointing that is coming. I am going to use you mightily in My kingdom, you are going to
touch many lives. There are many lives that you have touched already that you don’t even know about
but you will know it and in the day that you are here with Me. There is a great work that has yet to be
done. Allow Me to expand your vision of what I have called you to do. Allow Me to help you see
beyond the point that you are presently seeing. I will help you to see from My vantage point not yours.
And when you begin to see from My vantage point you will begin to see how that your potential in Me
is limitless. So continue to seek Me. Continue to stay in My presence and know this I love you! I love
you! And I will use you to bring glory to My Son. Praise You Jesus! Glory to God! Father whatever
it is right now tonight in this room that you want to release into Pastor Bronc in the name of Jesus may
it be released. And Father I just pray over him, not his will but yours be done in his life as you planned
it out in heaven before the foundation of the world. Thank You Father. And Father I thank you
personally for bringing him into my life and for the strength and support that he represents to me. I
thank You Father for his friendship and Father it is my prayer that this relationship that we have, not
just the friendship but the relationship that we have would continue to grow and continue to strengthen
and that Father we will become bonded tighter and tighter together and walk into glory together.
Hallelujah! Father I praise you and I thank you for him and this place in Jesus Name. Amen! Praise
God!
September 14th, 2008
…the beginning of that one tongue was something along the lines of, these things are real acceptable
and they are beneficial to go on. I want to elaborate in the spirit on what He is saying. For oftentimes
many have taught, I think myself included, the benefits of the worship limb, that it brought a place of
atmosphere the benefit was to the believer and even to the extent that the teaching itself at times
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rendered the thought process that the major benefit was on the line of the believer and the major thing
that took place was for the believer and these things are true in and of themselves not to dismiss this,
understand saith the Spirit of Grace, that equally when you worship your Father that in that realm
where He lives that there is a joy that you bring Him at this time, that no other time in the
dispensations to come you will always bring Him joy. But this time against all pressure and against
all odds the joy that He receives is of and equal proportionate and beyond because there is no
restraints in that place where He is. So His joy receiving your worship interprets over into the
presence that you call the fullness and those thing that you enjoy from Him, so know that when you
worship Him out of spirit and out of truth that not only are you benefiting but heaven, your very Father
is benefiting in this sense of the word that He absolutely is enthroned in your worship and loves the
very words of adoration that you speak to Him out of a pure and contrite heart saith the Spirit of
Grace. Hallelujah!
September 21st, 2008
…that my children would understand these things, that you would understand that you would think it
not strange, don’t think it strange the fiery trial which has come to try you as though so some strange,
unordinary, indefensible, undetectable kind of something that the enemy boxes you in and tries to
describe to you something that cannot be penetrated by My grace and takes it outside of the ordinary,
know this, that even before you found yourself in the trial I knew that it was coming and I knew that I
had already provided all of the solution for it saith the Spirit of Grace. For it is given unto you, all of
the access of My grace to stand in the midst of all things and know that when your faith is tried as of
gold it will come forth more precious than the gold that is tried and cannot endure the elements of this
world but know that there is nothing, nothing now or in the future that will be able to separate you
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus. The principalities, the powers, the rulers, height, depth,
any other creature, no scheme of the enemy now or the things present of the things that will come in
your future has no capacity to separate you from My love which is the foundation whereby I bring
peace and I establish you in present truth saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah Jesus!
Now, pay close attention and hear what the Spirit of the Lord would say, for this is true spiritual
warfare. For not understanding your foe and addressing things in the flesh will not relieve you, it will
not bring your peace but know this, after the enemy is displaced, then you will be able to hear My
counsel all the more clear. For while you are trying to listen to two parties at once there is confusion
but if you will take care of the one, then you will rest well with My counsel and My understanding.
This is against your foe, know this specifically that hands are being laid upon you today to cast down,
to add to that grace already working in you to cast down imaginations and every high thing that exalts
itself against My knowledge saith the Spirit of Grace. And to bring every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ but know this, this is a strike directly against your enemy and against the one who
tarries with your soul saith the Spirit of Grace. For know this, that as I strike this thing and I call it a
thing because unto to Me all these things are nothing saith the Spirit of Grace. You are everything to
Me, for I have given My life’s blood for you and I desire that you walk continually in peace. There is
not a day on your agenda of life in front of you, not a day on your calendar that I have ever set aside
that you would be weary in well doing but know this that I have provided in the midst of everything
that he would come with, that everything that he would come with in advance all that you need to walk
forward saith the Spirit of Grace. And some would question, why do these things come, why are the
attacks so ferocious? For know this, you are not a retreating bunch that have called yourself under
My authority to sit in some citadel or fortress of faith only to continually to be attacked. Know this,
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that the gates of hell that will not prevail against My church are the ones that are being assaulted
continually by My church. Know this, that your ongoing process has angered the enemy, you have
backed him into a corner by your confession of faith and your continual place of serving Me in the
kingdom and therefore because of it he has come out mad and ferocious but know that he was already
whipped before he came out against you saith the Spirit of God.
What would you recon with Me on? Would you say Lord no this is a natural matter, this concerns my
children? I say it is the enemy that brings forth this with a sting with it. Know this, that all things that
are here today in front of you have a sting with it, it has a sting like something has touched you, bit you
even as an insect would bite you though it is small and it leaves a sting and you know what it is and yet

the sting is there. Know this that the thoughts and the progression of all things that are in front of you
now hold a sting with it, but I have come saith the Spirit of Grace to bring down every imagination and
every high thing that has come against your spirit, soul and body saith the Spirit of God. I strike the
sting saith the Spirit of God. I strike the sting saith the Spirit of God and I relieve you that you might
receive My wisdom and My counsel and all good things saith the Spirit of the Lord. Hallelujah!
Tell them, He is saying this to me I will just tell you what He is saying. Tell them that the order that I
described through you last week is supposed to be only pursued through the power of My love saith the
Spirit of Grace. Know this, that all things are possible in the home and all things are possible in the
marriage but the first place, the first place before you ever look across the dinner table to inspect your
partner or your children is the place that you first go to, to find out how much I love you and how
much I desire to change you, for know this, unless you change, unless the change is internal it cannot
be out on the external saith the Spirit of Grace. So know this, that the same old, same old whereby
you have heard pursue love through the avenues of the spirit. Give yourself over constantly to the
avenues of the spirit whereby you make intercession through praying in other tongues and giving
yourself up in private worship, know this, that those things are more than just the foundation to be
scoffed at. Those things are the very essence that causes all those things that are taught in doctrine to
become truth and a reality in your daily life saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
What do these things have to do with revival? For all these things are the very things that most throw
to the side, throw to the wind and say these things are not important while seeking a world renowned
vision. These are small things. But know this, these are the very building blocks for revival saith the
Spirit of Grace. For in the grass roots of things are where I dwell, in the places of the conscience and
the places of the moral law of the heart. Know that in that exchange saith the Spirit of Grace, that
exchange of you allowing Me to come to your conscience and deal with the finer roots of life, know this
that’s the place where I can come and add My authority to get little children out of wheelchairs saith
the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
September 28th, 2008
(Tongues…) Even as there was a point, even before the institution of the fullness of everything that I
was to bring in the new nature in My disciples that I told them, I said this to them as I say it unto you.
Henceforth I call you no more servants but I call you friend. For the friend is higher than the servant,
in that he knows, he knows the secret desires of his lord and master. So know this, I call you friend.
You call Me Lord but I call you friend, for I desire to lavish on you in these days in the inner sanctums
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of your spirit all that you will need for the days presently at hand. I desire to become to you
everything that you desire that I would be unto you and to speak plainly to you, to speak to you
concerning the questions of your heart and the questions of your mind and to the very inner workings
of your soul at times that have been troubled against the hour which you live. Know this, that in that
place of friendship that there is nothing left undone. There is nothing left unacquainted with by My
spirit and know that the fruit of that is perfect peace, My love that casts out all fear saith the Spirit of
Grace. And oh what triumph, oh what victory, oh what bliss and oh what joy, oh what wonderful
fellowship and hospitality one towards another saith the Spirit of Grace. For he that is healed is
healed all and he that is healed is every wit whole on the inside therefore, there is no searching for
that which is of a necessity for your sufficiency is of Me saith the Spirit of Grace. Find that sufficiency
and know that it will lavish that love on all the other parts of the body. Hallelujah, glory be to God!
Hear what the Spirit of the Lord would say. For over not one but many of your homes has been
trouble in the night, know this that I am breathing upon, I am breathing upon your homes. The trouble
is going away saith the Spirit of Grace. There will be rest in the middle of the night. There will be a
refreshing that comes in the morning saith the Spirit of Grace. The devils that have come to fight you
in the midnight hour to wake you up or to keep you restless, know this that I am breathing upon all
those who will receive this by faith now. My glory will be seen in My house and among My people and
you will testify there is something different come to my home saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
Behold, come, let us reason together saith the Spirit of Grace. What think ye? Do you think the ones
that you have committed unto Me, the ones that are in the inner sanctum of your life, the close ones of
your children and the closest that you are standing for in this life, brother, sister, mother, father, those
of your household what reason ye? What think ye? Do you think it is possible to commit them to Me
against the day of their salvation and then for somehow it to work out that somehow I lose them and
they spend eternity in judgment? Know this, to all those who have lifted up loved ones and put them
before Me and walked away, know this of a certainty, it would be easier for heaven and earth to pass
away then for these to perish out of My hands saith the Spirit of Grace. For know this, you have this
certainty that if you commit them unto Me and give that faith unto Me that I need, know that no matter
what you see in this life you will run into them in the gates of glory saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah Jesus!
(Tongues…)look ever grateful for those days, for one will come from the east and one from the west
when you sit down in your Father’s kingdom to eat of that supper and you will look across and say
how, how did you get here when you were such a torrent on this earth? And then the story will come,
something that you didn’t know on this earth, how that I worked a work behind the scenes. Many will
be in the last closing hours. Many will be right before those closing days of their life or before the
trumpet sounds. But know this, one by one, one by one they will tell their story and you will shine with
the brightness of your Father in that city knowing that I provided, I provided through My own counsel
the way to get every single one of them there saith the Spirit of Grace.
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